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FIND:  Find information in decedent’s will, trusts, 
deeds, accounts statements, beneficiary forms. 
Review files, check safe deposit box and mail, etc. 
 
NOTIFY:  Notify Social Security, pension providers, 
annuity payers, Medi-Cal (if used), DMV, etc. 
 

LIST:  Create complete list of assets owned and 
debts owed at death.  Need to know the manner in 
which assets were owned (sole ownership, joint 
tenancy, community property, trust, “in trust for “, 
“pay on death”, etc.) 
 
VALUE:  Value each asset as of the date of death.  
This is important for both estate taxes and income 
taxes (capital gains avoidance through “step-up” in 
basis).   
 
TRANSFER METHOD(S):  The proper transfer 
method for an asset depends on the type of asset, 
how it was owned, whether beneficiaries were 
named, and the value of the assets included in the 
“probate estate”.  Methods include direct 
survivorship, small estate affidavits, spousal property 
petitions and probate.  Also, consider the use of 
“disclaimer”.   
 
DEBT:  Arrangements must be made to deal with the 
decedent’s debts, directly, through probate or 
otherwise.  
 
TAXES:  If an estate tax return is required, must be 
filed within nine months after date of death.  Also, 
income tax returns often must be filed.  Keep 
payment on property taxes current.   
 
TRANSFER:  Each asset must be transferred to heir 
or beneficiary following the proper transfer method 
for that asset.  Heirs and beneficiaries are 
determined based on existing documents (wills, 
trusts, ownership form, etc.) or, if no such documents 
exist, the intestacy rules created by the state 
legislature control.  

  


